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Coming Up...

MON 22nd MAY
Literary Festival

THURS 25th MAY
Architecture Networking

SAT 24th JUNE
Space Race

THURS 29th JUNE
MFL Extension

English - Literary Festival
Spaces for JAGS Literary Festival on Monday 22nd May
have filled up fast. However, it’s still possible for Years
10 & 12 to see LiTTLe MACHiNe at 2.25pm when they
present EPIC! a light-hearted look at what poetry is and
what it has meant over the last 3,000 years.
To snatch these remaining spaces contact
matthew.edwards@JAGS.org.uk Head of English.
General public tickets are still available for the 7pm evening performance of
LiTTLe MACHiNe for £15 on Eventbrite (not suitable for under 14s).
Geography - Architecture
How Does London Grow? is a unique opportunity for
Year 12 and 13 students with an interest in pursuing
careers in architecture, planning or the built environment.
On Thursday 25th May Dulwich College invites SSLP
students to this renowned central London architectural
firm where you’ll meet industry experts and professionals.
STEM & MFL - Space Race
SSLP Year 9 students will be reaching for the stars over
the next month, as they compete against each other and
international Dulwich College schools to design and build
the best water powered rocket. The International Space
Race will include a poster and a flight recording both in a
foreign language to be submitted by 24th June. To
register your interest contact mairn@dulwich.org.uk .
MFL - Modern Languages Extension
Following a successful event last June year 12 students
are invited to Alleyn’s on Thursday 29th June to join a
Modern Languages Extension. The afternoon will inspire,
enthuse and galvanise before the summer those who
want to study Languages at University. Please inform
thorntoned@alleyns.org.uk on numbers asap.
MFL - MFL Conference
Will your MFL teachers be attending Southwark’s
premiere MFL Conference on Tuesday 4th July?
“Modern Languages and the Road Ahead” is an exciting
opportunity for MFL teachers to hear keynote speakers
and to join three workshops with their peers. Tickets cost
just £35 (including refreshments and lunch) and should
be booked now at www.dulwich.org.uk/CityHeightsMFL
Science - CREST Awards
Is it time your school became part of the Great British
Science Club? Dulwich College joined this year when
boys took part in the CREST Awards, conducting
research projects of their own design including the effect
of global warming on plant life, the possibility of using
coffee as a fertiliser, designing a lens to concentrate
sound and building a non-piloted aircraft.
As the CREST Awards celebrate 30 years in July now is a
great time to find out more about the different levels and
how the SSLP could get involved. Interested Science
teachers are encouraged to take a look at the CREST
Awards website and to contact admin@sslp.education if
they’d like to get involved in an SSLP-wide programme.
Please pass on these opportunities to subject leaders within your school

